From sunrise in Maine to sunset in the Samoan Islands, people gathered across the nation to pray and cry
out to God. From the Rose Garden at the White House to Statuary Hall in the United State Capitol building,
in over 50,000 local events, millions listened, watched, and prayed – for UNITY!
The national observance in Washington D.C., was broadcast LIVE and reached the largest National Day of
Prayer audience in history! We estimate more than 510 million people, globally, were reached, watched, or
heard the National Day of Prayer on livestream, social media platforms like Facebook and Twitter, or radio.
Along with prayer, the Gospel was presented with 20,293 people responding and 3,718 indicating a
decision for Christ. Yes, concerted prayer by God’s people is acted upon by our gracious God!
While we are very thankful for what God accomplished this year, we are just getting started, and thus we
NEED YOUR HELP! America is in great need spiritually and needs desperately to be saturated with
prayer for awakening and revival! We have determined that if we could secure an additional $1 million this
year, we could mobilize God's people in every town, city, and county—in America! That means working
across over 19,500 cities, town, and villages across over 3,100 counties, mobilizing the approximately
400,000 churches and 200 different denominations in America, working for unity across ethnic, racial, and
generational divides, and using the best tools at our disposal--e.g., video, social media, and the web--to
build a new generation of people who will pray together for America!
Will you help us today? We have the strategy and the will to make this happen. Will you help us realize
this compelling vision and strategy with a monthly or one-time gift? We can’t fully bring the vision of
MOBILIZING UNIFIED PUBLIC PRAYER FOR AMERICA to fruition without your prayerful,
financial support!

Now is the Time to Lead,
Ronnie W. Floyd
Senior Pastor, Cross Church
President, National Day of Prayer
P.S. To set up your monthly donation or to give a one-time gift, click here.

